Abstract: In order to increase the terahertz output power of the photoconductive antenna, a new multiple terahertz power synthesis technology based on terahertz time domain spectroscopy waveform consistency is proposed. The dipole photoconductive antenna with 500-µm aperture and a plurality of delay lines are used to build multiple terahertz power synthesis system. A synthesis efficiency evaluation method is proposed on the basis of the temporal coherence degree. The terahertz time-domain spectroscopy signals can be generated synchronously by virtue of the precise control of multiple delay lines, which can be realized the maximizing frequency domain peak power. Experimental results showed that the synthesized time-domain spectroscopy signal peaks and frequency domain power peaks are maximized, when the terahertz optical path difference is consistent. Two channel, three channel, and four channel synthetic temporal coherence values are 99.47%, 90.45%, and 83.37%, respectively, and the terahertz radiation power peaks can reach 1.94, 2.27, and 2.45 times the peaks before synthesis, respectively.
Introduction
Terahertz (THz) source is the basis and prerequisite for THz research, it determines the development of THz technology to a large extent. Currently, the photoconductive antenna (PCA) based on the mechanism of photoconductive [1] , because of its simple structure and ultra-wideband character, has become the most widely used source of THz [2] , [3] , but the PCA radiation power is usually low, which limited its broader applications [4] .
Much research has been related to how to enhance the PCA radiation power. Single PCA radiation power enhancement methods include optimizing the design of PCA from theoretical simulation, improving the coupling efficiency of THz wave with the air, improving femtosecond laser incident efficiency, optimizing photoconductive material and PCA structure, et al. In the theoretical simulation, Khorrami proposed a full wave numerical technique based on a coupled solution of Maxwell and hydrodynamic transport equations [5] , and Moreno proposed the PCA TDS simulation method [6] . For improving the coupling efficiency of the THz wave and the air, Bakunov proposed a structure that can provide enhancement of THz emission from a semiconductor surface excited with femtosecond laser pulses [7] . To improve the femtosecond laser incident efficiency, near-infrared light was used to excite the PCA to generate THz pulses [8] and nanoplasmonic PCA with metal nano-islands were used to strengthen THz pulsed radiation [9] . Some PCA based materials were used to enhance THz radiation power, such as single crystal and polycrystalline ZnSe substrates [10] , two-dimensional electrons in III-V semiconductors and graphene [11] , aluminum nitride film grown on the SI-type and n-type silicon surface [12] . Some new PCA structures were proposed to improve the PCA conversion efficiency and radiation power, such as fractal geometry [13] , plasmonic contact electrodes [14] , hexagonal metal nanostructures [15] , 3-D plasmonic contact electrodes [16] et al.
For a single PCA with limited power capacity, currently multiple PCAs power synthesis technology research is limited to feasibility studies and simulation analysis, and the operating bandwidth is limited, a mature PCA power synthesis technology has not yet formed. For example, Shimizu proposed a THz spatial power synthesis plan in the form of 3 × 3 light guide antenna array configuration, which can improve directional radiation [17] , finite-difference TDS approach was used to simulation analysis of standard bipolar PCA and a large aperture PCA array [18] , multiple photoconductive switches were arranged in a rectilinear line to form linear spatial power synthesis, the feasibility of radiation power boosting was verified [19] , the feasibility of array power synthesis constituted by integrated PCSS was also studied [20] .
Therefore, in order to obtain the high-power THz radiation of PCA, on the basis of classic power synthesis technology and THz TDS technique, using multiple PCAs of the same characteristics, and using waveform consistency principle, a four PCAs power synthesis system was built, and the synthesis efficiency evaluation method was proposed. Through two, three, and four channel PCA synthesis experiments and comparison of THz TDS peaks, as well as the radiated power peaks before and after synthesis, the THz power synthesis effect was verified.
Theory of PCA Power Synthesis

Temporal Synthesis Coherence
In this paper, temporal coherence is used to evaluate the PCA power synthesis efficiency, which is the ratio of PCA synthesized THz TDS signal peak and sum of each PCA irradiated THz TDS signal peak before synthesis. Supposed that THz TDS signals before synthesis are x 1 (t), x 2 (t) . . . x n (t) and their peaks are X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X n and PCA synthesized THz TDS signal is y(t) and its peak is Y. The TDS synthesis coherence is defined as
From (1), the maximum value of C T will be equal to 1 in the ideal case. Otherwise, the values will between 0 and 1.
Experiment Principle
In the electro-optic detection of THz time-domain spectroscopy, the linear polarization detecting light collinearly transmits through the ZnTe crystal with the terahertz radiation. The refraction coefficient of the ZnTe crystal has been changed by the THz electric field to induce a birefringence in the crystal. The linear polarization detecting light become an elliptical polarization after effected by the THz electric field. The intensity of the THz electric field can be denoted by the polarization degree of the detecting light. In equilibrium detection mode, the intensity of the measured signal is proportional to the intensity of the THz electric field [21] . Hence, when multi-THz PCAs radiate on the ZnTe crystal, the space power are synthesized by superposing THz electric field.
Four PCAs power synthesis system is shown in Fig. 1 , where the average power of PCA incident femtosecond laser is 100 mW. The self-made PCAs used in the experiment are the dipole photoconductive antennas with 500 µm aperture. The femtosecond laser (MaiTai HP, Spectra Physics, the center wavelength is 800 nm, pulse width is 92 fs) is divided into pumping laser and probe laser by the 1/2 wave plate (HWP1) and the beam splitter (CBS1). The probe laser is focused on the ZnTe Specifically, the pump laser beam I is focused on the PCA1 to generate THz via the reflectors placed on the delay line I (GTS150, Newport) and the focusing lens (L2). The generated THz wave is focused on ZnTe via THz lens (TL1, TL2). The material of the THz lens is TPX which diameter is 1 inch. Similarly, the pump laser beams II, III, and IV are focused on the PCA2, 3, 4 (the same type as PCA1) to generate THz via the reflectors placed on the delay line II, III, IV (NRT150, Thorlabs), and focusing lens, respectively. The generated THz waves are focused on ZnTe. The different of this system is the THz lens, the focal length of TL1, 3, 5 and 7 is 1 inch; the focal length of TL2, 4, 6 and 8 is 5 inch. In these, the THz waves are focused on the same position on ZnTe as the probe laser at the same time, with larger spot size.
The pump laser beam carrying THz signal is transmitted from ZnTe and split into two beams of laser by the reflector (M27), a focusing lens (L6), 1/4-wave plate (QWP), and a Wollaston prism. The polarization directions of these two beams are perpendicular to each other, and the laser will irradiate into the photoelectric balance detector (ABL-100, Zomega). The output of photoelectric balance detector will be inputted into the computer for data processing after lock-in amplifier (SR830, SRS). The TTL signal output from lock-in amplifier can provide a bias voltage for four PCAs after amplifying by high voltage amplifier (HVM-500USB, Zomega). The computer can control the delay line movement by power synthesis system software.
The substrate material of the PCAs is Semi-Insulating Gallium Arsenide (SI-GaAs). In the microscopies of the PCAs under the industrial microscope (Nikon, LV100D), as shown in Fig. 2 , there is good consistency between the used photoconductive antennas.
The system requires that the minimum incremental motion of delay line 0 should be less than 1 µm, and the minimum incremental motion of delay lines I ∼ IV should be less than 30 µm. In the existing equipment condition, a GTS150 (Minimum Incremental Motion: 0.1 µm) of Newport Corporation is used as the delay line 0 to be the time domain spectral scanning translation stage for the space power synthesis system; one GTS150 and three NRT150 (Minimum Incremental Motion: 0.1 µm) of Thorlabs Corporation are used as delay lines I ∼ IV to be the space power synthesis efficiency control translation stages.
The system can describe the process of the multiple PCAs power synthesis and improve radiation power. At the same time, the cost will be increased because of multiple PCAs and delay lines. The effect of the delay lines I ∼ IV is to adjust the PCA delay time when generating THz and analyze the power synthesis efficiency. Nonetheless, only the maximum output power is necessary in industrial applications. Therefore, these delay lines can be replaced by the manual translation linear stage with high stability and small travel range, the minimum incremental motion of which should be less than 30 µm.
Result
Single THz TDS
In the four PCA power synthesis optical system, only PCA1 is installed in the multiple PCAs power synthesis system, moving the delay line I, when its absolute position is −0.264 mm, and the optical path difference (OPD) between the probe laser and the pump laser beam I are consistent with each other. Then delay line I is fixed, delay line 0 will be controlled to move and the THz TDS is scanned by the power synthesis system software. The THz TDS signal of PCA1 is obtained by averaging of several measurements; the TDS signal peak is 1.792 × 10 −4 . Similarly, only PCA2, PCA3 or PCA4 is installed in multiple PCAs power synthesis system, when the delay line II, III or IV is moved to the absolute position of 138.01 mm, 79.39 mm and 86.00 mm, the OPD between the probe laser and pumping laser II, III or IV is consistent. Then delay line II, III or IV is fixed, delay line 0 will be controlled to move and the THz TDS is scanned by the power synthesis system software. The THz TDS signal of PCA2, PCA3 or PCA4 is obtained by averaging of several measurements, the TDS signal peaks are 1.423 × 10 −4 , 2.618 × 10 −4 and 1.454 × 10 −4 . The TDSs of four PCAs are shown in Fig. 3 .
As shown in Fig. 3 , the THz TDS waveforms of PCA1-PCA4 demonstrate almost the same characteristics apart from the different amplitudes, which is due to the difference of THz generation and collection effect caused by the consistency differences between each of the pump laser beam path, but this will not affect the power synthesis effect.
THz Power Synthesis Results for Two PCAs
The PCA1 and PCA2 are installed in the multiple PCAs power synthesis system simultaneously, and the steps of power synthesis signal acquisition are as follows:
1) The delay line I is moved to its absolute position of −0.264 mm and fixed so that the optical paths of the pump laser beam I and the probe laser are equal. 2) The delay lines II will be controlled to move with distance step of 30 µm (time step of 0.2 ps) from 138.01 mm (time scale of 0 ps), THz TDS is scanned for each step. The THz TDS synthesis signals of PCA1 and PCA2 at different times of femtosecond pulses triggering are shown in Fig. 4 . The OPD between the pump laser beam II and the probe laser changes with the movement of the delay line II. When the OPD decreases from 5.4 ps to 3.6 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak has no significant change, but the two TDS signal peaks gradually move closer, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . When the OPD decreases from 3.4 ps to 1.6 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak increases gradually, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . When the OPD decreases from 1.4 ps to −0.4 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak decreases after increasing gradually to maximum (at 0 ps), as shown in Fig. 4(c) .
According to the THz TDS synthesis signal analysis of Fig. 4(a) -(c), the synthesis signal TDS signal peaks at different OPD are obtained, as shown in Fig. 4(d) . The results show that, with the decrease of the OPD, the synthesis THz TDS signal peaks will first keep to a constant, then decrease, then increase to the maximum and then decreases. When the delay line II moves to 0 ps, THz TDS synthesis signal is the strongest, reaching up to 3.198 × 10 −4 , which means the THz radiation power is the largest at this time.
As shown in Fig. 5(a) , the THz TDS signal peaks of PCA1 and PCA2 are 1.792 × 10 −4 and 1.423 × 10 −4 , respectively, the maximum synthesis THz TDS signal peak of two PCAs is × 100% = 99.47%
As shown in Fig. 5(b) , the THz power spectral signal peaks of PCA1 and PCA2 are 6.433 × 10 −11 and 3.076 × 10 −11 , respectively, and the maximum synthesis THz power spectral signal peak of two PCAs is 1.840 × 10 −10 . Thus, the synthesis THz radiation power peak is 1.94 times of the radiation power peak sum of PCA1 and PCA2.
THz Power Synthesis Results of Three PCAs
PCA1, PCA2, and PCA3 are installed in the multiple PCAs power synthesis system simultaneously, and the steps of power synthesis signal acquisition are as follows:
1) The delay line I and II are moved to its absolute position of −0.264 mm and 138.01 mm, respectively. 2) The delay line III will be controlled to move with distance step of 30 µm from 79.39 mm (time scale of 0 ps), THz TDS is scanned for each step. The THz TDS synthesis signals of PCA1 -PCA3 at different times of femtosecond pulses triggering are shown in Fig. 6 . The OPD between the pump laser beam III and the probe laser changes with the movement of the delay line III. When the OPD decreases from 4.6 ps to 2.8 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak has no significant change, but the two TDS signal peaks gradually move closer, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . When the OPD decreases from 2.6 ps to 0.8 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak increases gradually, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . When the OPD decreases from 0.6 ps to −1.2 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak decreases after increasing gradually to maximum (at 0 ps), as shown in Fig. 6(c) .
According to the THz TDS synthesis signal analysis of Fig. 6(a)-(c) , the synthesis signal TDS peaks at different OPD are obtained, as shown in Fig. 6(d) . The results show that, the change trend for three PCAs synthesized TDS is the same as that of two PCAs. When the delay line III moves to 0 ps, the THz TDS synthesis signal amplitude reaches the strongest value with 5.276 × 10 −4 . As shown in Fig. 7(a) , the THz TDS signal peak of PCA3 is 2.618 × 10 −4 , the maximum synthesis THz TDS signal peak of three PCAs is 5.276 × 10 −4 . According to (1), the maximum temporal coherence degree is 90.45%. × 100% = 90.45%.
As shown in Fig. 7(b) , the THz power spectral signal peak of PCA3 is 9.652 × 10 −11 , and the maximum synthesis THz power spectral signal peak of three PCAs is 4.348 × 10 −10 . Thus, the synthesis THz radiation power peak is 2.27 times of the radiation power peak sum of PCA1, PCA2, and PCA3.
THz Power Synthesis Results of Four PCAs
Four PCAs are all installed in the multiple PCAs power synthesis system, and the steps of power synthesis signal acquisition are as follows:
1) The delay line I, II and III are moved to its absolute position of -0.264 mm, 138.01 mm and 79.39 mm respectively. 2) The delay lines IV will be controlled to move with distance step of 30 µm from 86.00 mm (time scale of 0 ps), and THz TDS is scanned for each step. The THz TDS synthesis signals of four PCAs at different times of femtosecond pulses triggering are shown in Fig. 8 . The OPD between the pump laser beam IV and the probe laser changes with the movement of the delay line IV. When the OPD decreases from 4.6 ps to 2.8 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak has no significant change, but the two TDS signal peaks gradually move closer, as shown in Fig. 8(a) . When the OPD decreases from 2.6 ps to 0.8 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak increases gradually, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . When the OPD decreases from 0.6 ps to −0.8 ps, the synthesis TDS signal peak decreases after increasing gradually to maximum (at 0 ps), as shown in Fig. 8(c) .
According to the THz TDS synthesis signal shown in Fig. 8(a) -(c), Fig. 8(d) demonstrates the synthesis signal TDS signal peaks at different OPD. It is noted that the four PCAs synthesized TDS signal peaks change trend is the same as that of two and three PCAs. When the delay line IV moves to 0 ps, the amplitude of THz TDS synthesis signal is the strongest, reaching up to 6.075 × 10 −4 . As shown in Fig. 9(a) , the THz TDS signal peak of PCA4 is 1.454 × 10 −4 , the maximum synthesis THz TDS signal peak of four PCAs is 6.075 × 10 −4 . According to (1), the maximum temporal × 100% = 83.37%.
As shown in Fig. 9(b) , the THz power spectral signal peak of PCA4 is 4.866 × 10 −11 , and the maximum synthesis THz power spectral signal peak of four PCAs is 5.887 × 10 −10 . Thus, the synthesis THz radiation power peak is 2.45 times of the radiation power peak sum of the four PCAs.
Conclusion
This paper studied the multiple ultra-wideband power synthesis technology based on the THz TDS waveform consistency, a multiple PCAs power synthesis system was built successfully. The synthesized TDS signals and frequency domain spectral power signals of two, three, and four dipole PCAs with 500 µm aperture were measured. By precisely controlling the movement of the delay line, the OPD of probe laser and pump laser were adjusted for two, three, and four PCAs, respectively. When the OPD becomes smaller, the TDS synthesized spectral signal peak gradually increased. When the OPD becomes larger, the TDS synthesized spectral signal peak decreases. When the OPD is zero, the TDS synthesized spectral peak is maximum. The largest synthetic temporal coherences are 99.47%, 90.45% and 83.37%, respectively. The synthesis THz radiation power peak is 1.94, 2.27 and 2.45 times of the radiation power peak sum of each PCA before synthesis, respectively, for two, three, and four PCAs synthesis with high efficiency. This power synthesis technology can provide ultra-wideband THz radiation with high power output for wider applications of THz TDS.
